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AQE TEN THE OCALA BANNER
I

WERE AND THERE

Mr W L Martin went down to
Wildwood Saturday afternoon to
pend a few days

Maior and Mrs T C Haley who
pent the summer at Indian Springs-

Ga are at home again

Met sni Edward Holder of Dunnel
lon and D A Clark of Martel were
visitors to Ocala Saturday

W Ernest Old Held came in Satur-
day

¬

afternoon from the north to
spend Sunday with his wife

Mrs Wallace Livers of Summer
rleld vent Saturday in Ocala doing
her weekly shopping-

Mr and Mrs F G Buell a pleas
and popular young couple from Shady
paid this office a call Saturday They
were in Ocala for the days shopping
and transacting other business-

A twelvepound boy was born to
Mr and Mrs Sam Woodward at their
home in the fourth w ard Friday
morning The proud father claims

that he is already able to pull the
throttle on an engine

Miss Brooks who stays in Ocala
with her sister Mrs W W Clyatt to

attend school went out to her home-

at Martel Friday afternoon to spend
Saturday and Sunday with her par
eats

All of the soldiers are greatly pleas-

ed

¬

with Camp Bradshaw at Orlando
The camp was named for Col J N
Bradshaw formerly of Orlando who
commanded the second regiment be ¬

fore his removal to Texas

Mrs Robert Taylor and children
who have spent the summer at Hen
tenoaville N C returned Saturday
afternoon stopping over at Chatta
oeffa and Atlanta en route Mr
Taylor met hte family at the latter
city aad came home with them

Mr M L Payne of FaIrfield was
lm tow Saturday and says he has
jwt completed harvesting two can
of the finest corn ever grown in this
county and that it is exceptionally-
free from weevils He wants to sell
the bulk of it

The Mends of Mrs Nancy S Wal ¬

lace will be pleased to learn that she
is recovering from a rather severe
illness which confined her to her bed

for the past two weeks Mrs Wal¬

lace is our oldest landmark having
w resided here before the town was laid

out and she is now in her eightieth
year

Mrs A B Brumby and Miss Lilla
Brumby have gone to Winder Ga

to spend several weeks with relatives
They went especially to attend the
wedding of Mrs Brumbys daughter
Miss Ernestine Brumby and Mr
Pierre Bealer of Atlanta which
takes place Thursday

J F Shuford jr who arrived in
Ocala a few days ago from Asheville-
N C has accepted a position with
the Florida Electric and Plumbing
Company Mrs Shuford who was in
North Carolina for several months
visiting her son returned home with

himDr
Guy Ayer who has spent the

past two and a half months in Ocala
with his parents returned to Atlanta
Saturday to coutinue his medical
studies Ho will complete his course
this year and will begin the practice-
of medicine in Atlanta as soon as he
graduates-

Mr J11 Waites an old and es ¬

teemed citizen of McIntosh left
Tuesday to take up his residence in
the growing city of Quincy Mr
Waites has been a subscriber to this
paper for more than twenty years
and belongs to the substantial class-

of men that it delights to remember
among its friends This paper will
follow him to his new home

Mr and Mrs Jake Brown Miss

Helen and Master Julius arrived home
Friday night from New York Mrs

Brown and the children have been
summering in the Catskill mountains-

and bout six weeks ago went to New
York where Mr Brown joined them
The latter combined business with
pleasure and purchased an immense
stock of goods for the TeaPot Gro-

cery
¬

of which he is one of the pro-

prietors

¬
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Mr TAr wsr New a Naval Stores O-
perator

¬

l
Benjamin K Thrower jr and C

D Dennis two progressive young
men who feel that the naval stores in¬

terests are among the most profitable-

and important in the state have suc¬

ceeded in leasing a tract of 21000
acres in Eevy county near Bronson
and will at once establish a turpen¬

tine farm Both young men are thor-

oughly business and will no doubt
make a big success of the venture-
Mr Thrower has been for years a
valued employe of the Baird Hard¬

ware Company in the capacity of
traveling salesman and no person has
become more popular or commanded-
a better trade in the hardware naval
stores and mill supply line than he
Mr Dennis is the efficient general
mine superintendent of the Dutton
Phosphate Company He is regarded-
as a young man of exceptional busi-

ness
¬

qualifications which prompted-
him to become a partner in the new
business which is about to be started
Both gentlemen however will retain
their respective positions as they
have employed a firstclass man to
act as manager of the new business

Gainessville Sun
Mr Thrower is one ofthe best

known young men on the road and
has many friends in Ocala

The Florida Orange Crop

The Packer has about 2000 paid
subscribers in the state of Florida
who kindly assisted in compiling this
papers orange and grapefruit crop
estimate this year In addition to
the information obtained in this way
the Packer also has reports from sev-

eral
¬

of its correspondents who have
made special efforts to get as near
the facts as possible After going all
over the correspondence at hand fig¬

uring out the probable damage ren ¬

dered by the freeze of last January
and giving due consideration to the
number of new groves coming into
bearing the Packer places its esti ¬

mate At about 1500000 boxes of or¬

anges and grapefruit for the entire
state

While at this writing the outlook is
for a million and a half boxes the
reader must take into consideration-
the possibility of swollen fruit later
which would naturally increase the
number of boxes to 1750000 and per¬

haps 2000000 should the growing
sections be visited by a series of
rains i

The quality of the crop is much
finer than for several years A few
sections complain of rust but the
majority of the reports show that the
bulk of the fruit is generally bright
Coarseness is spoken of in some sec¬

tions but such reports nearly always
include reference to the fruit as being
clean

The freeze of last January did con-

siderable

¬

damage in the northern part-

of the state which is noticeable in
the reports from these points

Were it not for the increase in the
production further south the yield
would not have near reached the mil¬

lion and a half mark The trees have
been particularly healthy this season
and while the white fly has done
some damage it has not visited the
unhealthfulness on the fruit as it did
last year Very few complaints as to
this pest are heard among the grow¬

ers
Prices in the groves for the bare

fruit as it hangs on the trees rule
from 90c to 125 and up to 150
quality and distance from loading
stations considered Grapefruit pri ¬

ces range from 1 50 to 225 The
average prices for oranges boxed and
delivered to the station range from

150 to 2 At some outlying points
which necessitate a long haul the
outside figuie is a little low Grape ¬

fruit is selling up to 250 and 275
delivered to shipping point A few
growers are holding out for higher
prices

The fruit both oranges and grape ¬

fruit is running to popular sizes
which as mentioned above will con ¬

tinue provided weather conditions do
not effect it The winds have been
low also as a general thing in the
heaviest producing sections so that
pricked and punctured fruit make up-
a very small per cent of the crop
New York Packer

Favorite Fertilizers for all crops
and all fertilizermaterial for sale by
Lang Swartz Co x
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Health in Florida f

There is much fear expressed by
northern people who spend the whi-

ter
¬

in Florida and go home early in
the spring lest they remain here so
late that they contract malaria or
are afflicted with typhoid fever The
facts are that such ideas originate in
the minds of people who never set
foot on Florida soil who imagine it a I

morass with an occasional spot large I

enough for an alligator to get out f

and sun himself and where snakes
and other creeping things do dwell I

The truth in regard to the health-
of

I

Florida and nothing but the truth I

will show that the malaria is not I

hereabouts as is suspicioned by these I

nervous people In every country on i

this earth the system needs a cleans-

ing
¬

in the spring and in Florida it I

needs no more than in other sec¬

tions
The past summer it is claimed by

old settlers has been the warmest for
many years and in nearly every lo ¬

cality there has been a cry that the
rainfall has surpassed any summer
for the past twenty years yet the
doctors complain that it has been
distressingly healthy The under¬

takers have been idle nearly all the
summer and there has not been
enough business in this line alone to
keep one man from the poorhouse

Many men have worked hard all
summer in heat and rain never hav ¬

ing a trouble from the effects of ma ¬

laria and although it was stated in
the early spring that we were liable-

to have considerable fever here this
summer it has not put in an appear-

ance

¬

and perhaps will not do so at
the late season

The people who coine to Florida
and spend the summer find the con¬

ditions so different from what they
had supposed that after one or two
years they have no hesitancy in pro ¬

nouncing it as healthy as any that
can be found and instead of ducking-
into the shade when the hot rays of
the sun come down go about their
work as though they had an awning-
to cover them The sun is hot to be
sure but it has killed mighty few if
any people in the south while in the
north it has caused many hundred
deaths the past summer

Dont be afraid to spend the sum¬

mer in Florida and when a person
talks of malaria just compare figures
with them Florida is a healthy win ¬

ter and summer resortGainesville
Sun I

Mr All E Owens who went up to
his former home at Asheville NO
several weeks ago returned home
Saturday afternoon He was accom ¬

panied by Mrs Owens and his two
pretty little daughters and they will
now make Ocala their home Mr
Owens being with McIver Mac Kay
permanently For the present Mr
Owens and his family are guests at
the Savoy Hotel

Colonel and Mrs Frank Harris of I

Ocala are in the city and are guests-

of the Aragon Hotel Colonel Har¬

ris is the editor and owner of the
Ocala Banner one of the most influ¬

ential papers in the south Mr and
Mrs Harris are just returning from a
most delightful vacation spent at
some of the most prominent summer ¬

ing places in the northSaturdays
TimesUnion

Among the prominent visitors to
this city yesterday was Frank A
Teague of Ocala Mr Teague who-

is well posted on all matters states
that the prospects for the coming cit¬

rus crop of Marion are fine and he
believes it will be the largest for I

many years The fruit is sound
firm and of uniform shape as a rule
he said and there is no reason why

old Marion should not show up well
in citrus fruits this yearGaines ¬

ville Sun

Every lady in Marion county that
possibly can is urged to exhibit some
article of her handiwork at the State
Fair to be held at Tampa November
1520 There has been provided a
splendid equipped building for wo¬

mans work Premiums are offered-

for every branch of womans work I
do beg the ladies of Marion county to
come forward and make our county-

the best of alL For information ad¬

dress Mrs B T Purdue lady com ¬

missioner Ocala Would be glad to
hear from ladies having fruit jellies

s

Day of Atonement
With the passing of New Year the

t

Jewish people look forward to
the observance of the greater festival-
of Yom Kippur otherwise known as
the Day of Atonement which occurred
Monday Yom Kippur falls on the
tenth day after the new year begins
and the intervening days are days of
half fast so that the fast of atone¬

ment is approached by degrees The
atonement is a full fast day and the
orthodox Jew if he observes the day
according to teachings does not al-

low
¬

food or drink not even water to
pass his lips during the twentyfour-
hours

Full of Tragic Meaning-

are these lines from J H Simmons-
of Casey Ia Think what might
have resulted from his terribie cough-
if he had not taken the medicine
about which he writes I had a
fearful cough that disturbed by
nights rest I tried everything but
nothing would relieve it until I took
Dr Kings New Discovery for Con ¬

sumption Coughs and Colds which
Completely cured me Instantly
relieves and permanently cures all
throat and lung diseases prevents
grip and pneumonia At Tydings-
Co druggists guaranteed 50c and

1 Trial bottle free m

Among the visitors to Ocala we note
with pleasure the familiar and pleas ¬

ing face of Mr Morris Rheinauer-
He now travels out from New York
for one of the largest pipe houses in
the country He travels through
many states only touching at the
largest cities and he says that for
push and goaheadativeness he has
not seen a rival to Ocala his old
home That in no town of 5000 in¬

habitants either in the north or west
can be seen even as many as a half
dozen automobiles while in Ocala
there are over twenty He says that
Ocala certainly holds the strings over
any other city of her size Mr Rhei ¬

nauer is the guest of his brothers
Messrs Charles and Ben Rhcinauer
and will remain in the city for several
days

Mr and Mrs S W Rhodes and
their lovely little daughter arrived in
Ocala Saturday from Waycross and
will make this city their home They-

are very charming young people and
will be cordially welcomed in Ocala
For the present they have rooms at
the Agnew house and are boarding-
with Mrs Spellman but later on will
go to housek-

eepingLUMBER

ROUGH and
DRESSED-

Dry Siding Flooring and Ceilin

B H SeymourOc-
ala Fla

It Will
Pay You

You have any Real Estate-
toIT sell

OR

Youre thinking of comingIF to Florida for a home
OR

ICT-
f

You desire to invest in any
kind of Florida property-

TO SEE
OR WRITE

J H LIVINGSTON SONSO-

CALA FLORIDA
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has E Blum Co 517 and 519 W
Bay St Jacksonville Fla
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OCAlA MINING LABORATORY
F T SCHREIBER a

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member j
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon ¬

don Eng Member of the Ameaicau Chem-
ical

¬
Societv

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 urn

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Ci

1
Merchants Ocala Fla

Gentlemen In accordance with your 4

nstructions I visited I your warehouse on r

the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strausso Reservew-

hisky

i

the analysis of which shows it to
contain RAU

Alcohol by weight per cent3666Al-cohol Iby volume per cent4361 l Y

Degree proof per cent 8710
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011 1
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids per cent 0027 I

Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 G z

The above results show the whisky to be sTRAsbcp
a carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mash
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low

Respectfully-
F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUIRTS S350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS COS-
ole Owners and DistributorsO-

CALA FLORIDA

WE WANT
t

EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE
Tp HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLOBIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops
FLOBIDA OEANQES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLOBIDA STBAWBEBBIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ana

Fertilization
DUSK POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE FEn GOf special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FEBT3LIZEBS Book showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co j
Jacksonville Flo-

ridaMcMillan
I

Bros
Southern Copper Works

Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills
and General Metal WorkersO-

ld Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders by snail or
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
following works-

FAYETTEVILLE N C SAVANNAH GA

JACKSONVILLE FLA MOBILE ALA

LANDS e
If you have lands you wish to sell lease or rent f

or if you want to buy lands for farming grazing
turpentining or lumber purposes

Write to

BLOUNT REAL ESTATE CO
OCALA FLORIDA I

The Vehicle and Harness Go
Cor Forsyth and Cedar St

JTCKSOXTIIXE FLORIDA i

Dealers in Wagons Buggies Carriages Surreys r

Road Carts Harness Saddles Lap Robes Etc
LARGEST CONCERN IN THE STATE ANO LOWEST PRICES

i


